The rugged Selkirk Mountains frame the east
side of Priest Lake and reveal the area’s
origins. The lake fills a large basin dug out by
glaciers that scoured the valley floor about
10,000 to 15,000 years ago. Alpine glaciers,
formed on the higher mountains, carved out
jagged peaks, like Chimney Rock and the
Lions Head. The Selkirk mountain range
extends into Canada and was named for
Englishman Thomas Douglas, Earl of Selkirk,
who supported early settlement in the region.

Reeder Bay Views

Nordman school
Reeder Bay served as the boat landing for Nordman homesteaders until a
road connected the west side in the late 1910s. In 1916, homesteader
Johnny Malcolm rowed the new Nordman schoolteacher,
nineteen-year-old Rose Chermak shown here, eighteen miles from Coolin
to the Reeder Bay landing. From there, Rose faced a bumpy wagon ride to
her new school near the big meadow.

1900s
Forest Service on
Reeder Bay
The Forest Service built a guard station on
Reeder Bay during the 1910s to watch for forest
fires. Each summer day a guard walked the
lakeshore trail and hiked up to higher points.
During the 1930s, with the help of young men
from the Civilian Conservation Corps, the Forest
Service developed Reeder Bay Campground.
Crews from the Kalispell Bay Camp spent two
summers clearing sites, laying waterlines,
building fireplaces and tables, and installing
sanitary outhouses.

Mackinaws were introduced to the lake in
1925 but ballooned in size after kokannee
were added in 1942. In the 1950s, resorts
like Elkins and Grandview (shown here)
welcomed “a rush to the new Mother Lode
of angling” with the chance of catching
macks weighing more than fifty pounds.

1950s
“A Cult with Many
Vacationists”

Ike Elkins and his family

1910s
Homesteading at Priest Lake
1930s
Establishing Elkins

Bert Winslow and his family homesteaded at the mouth of
Reeder Creek in 1919. He built a cabin and persevered for three
years to proved up. The family attempted to establish a fishing
camp using the neighboring Forest Service land. The Forest
Service granted them a resort permit to encourage more tourist
activity on the lake.

in 1930 logger Ike Elkins lent Dorothy
Winslow and friends money to expand the
fishing resort on her family’s lakeshore
homestead. They gave up after a season, so
Ike ended up with the homestead, five
cabins, a few boats, and a Forest Service
resort special permit. He recalled, “I liked to
fish so I figured it would be an investment
like that.” With the help of his logging crew,
Ike transformed the fishing camp into a
resort by building cedar cabins outfitted with
wood-burning stoves and iceboxes.

After World War II, a paved Highway 57, electricity,
and improved speedboats enticed more families
to vacation at Priest Lake. New resorts sprung up,
especially north of Reeder Bay to accommodate
what the Spokesmen-Review called Priest Lake’s
“cult of many vacationists. Ike Elkins and his son
Al renovated the 1932 dining room and added a
modern cocktail lounge with a dance floor in
1958. Ike mused, “I didn't figure on the thing
turning out how commercial like it is.” The Elkins
family sold the resort in 1983 to Bob and Sharon
Davis who continued the traditions.

If you want to know more, check out the
Priest Lake Museum.
This 1962 map testifies to the expanding resorts on
Reeder Bay and along the Narrows.
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